Ballet for the 21st Century
Ballet Victoria Technical and Hospitality Rider
Crew (estimated):
Load in – Three to Four crew (as required)
Show call – lighting, sound, (2 to 4 crew, as required)
Basic schedule
Load in day:
Set up and cueing 4-5 hours (day preceding performance)
Performance day:
Class and on-stage rehearsal 4 hours (typically 1 to 5 pm) - subject to change
Show call and strike 4 hours (typically 6:30 pm to 10:30 pm with 7:30pm curtain)- subject to
change
Dancers should have access to backstage during the break.
Show run (2 Acts) typically 40-45 minutes per act, with a 20 minutes intermission.
Technical requirements:
Ballet Victoria will require a lighting plot as well as a magic sheet for the theatre's lighting grid
Ballet Victoria's lighting director will contact the theatre's technical director with the lighting
requirements for the show (colours, specials effects, etc.)
Black, scrim and eye (depending on availability)
Lighting:
House pre-hang, focus and colour as specified by the 1ighting designer/director
Ballet Victoria will bring its own side kit with colours and other lighting instruments, projectors,
hazer, etc. as required.
Stage:
Clean floor
Ballet Victoria can provide its own Marley dance floor if required.
Audio:
Plug-in for sound feed from computer (QLab), from stage right by stage manager
One wireless microphone for pre-show speech
Wireless lapel microphone if required for performance (singing)
Stage monitors
Clean console for Stage Manager
Wardrobe:
Steamer, iron and ironing board
Laundry access (washer and dryer)
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Ballet for the 21st Century
Dressing rooms:
Two dressing rooms (men’s and women’s)
Hospitality:
For dancers and crew (12 people) the presenter can provide snacks and
beverages (fruits, vegetables, cookies, cheese, crackers, water and juices.
Lobby:
The company will require one table for merchandise that a member of the
theatre staff can take charge of. The theatre will keep a percentage of the sales
as required.
Parking:
The company will require parking for a one-ton truck and two passenger
minivans.
Contacts
Paul Destrooper
Artistic Director
Ballet Victoria
E-mail: Destrooper@balletvictoria.ca
Mobile: 250-896-7670
Work: 250-380-6063
Jason King
Stage Manager
E-mail: shoestringfilmworks@gmail.com
Mobile: 250-589-7463
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